
SIX MONTH ANNIVERSARY PRESS RELEASE 

Millboard’s powerful Outdoor Design Hub for architects and landscapers goes from strength to 

strength  

Millboard’s Outdoor Design Hub is celebrating six months since going live.  

This Hub of educational materials is entirely free and provides a single source for desktop learning, 

covering a broad range of useful and up-do-date information related to the world of outdoor design. 

Since launching at the end of 2019, The Hub has welcomed thousands of design professionals and 

has generated a buzz throughout the industry with its authoritative and engaging materials. 

Visitors can browse for inspiration, catch up on the latest regulatory news and even pick up CPD 

points from the comfort of their own desks. Millboard, manufacturers of design-led mineral board 

decking, states that ‘the Hub is going from strength to strength and is finding new audiences 

constantly. We are so excited to be able to offer this valuable facility to the industry. The hub is 

bursting with information covering everything from design-theme inspiration to the most eco-

friendly and innovative build materials available. We are committed to staying ahead of the curve 

and we’ll be adding to the Hub regularly.’ 

The Hub currently contains over forty pieces of learning-focused content, including videos, PDFs, 

handy guides, mood-boards and FAQs, in addition to a news feed that curates the best of the latest 

from across the leading journals and magazines. The Hub is intended to support the design of 

outside spaces from a creative and technical perspective, and is updated weekly, in-line with design 

trends, legal framework updates and items of topical interest. 

Millboard already offers RIBA accredited CPD [https://www.ribacpd.com/millboard-company-ltd-

the/27450/overview/#material] and is also celebrating the first anniversary of the opening of the 

Millboard London Design Hub in Clerkenwell [https://www.millboard.co.uk/weve-opened-our-new-

london-design-hub/] – a facility to host training sessions, architect-focused events and design 

presentations, as well as showcase their unique decking range. 

The Hub can be found at 

outdoordesignhub.millboard.co.uk 
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